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Price Increase  
The Springville Cemetery will be increasing the cost of their 
burial plots. The price will go from $350 to $500. Prices will take 
affect April 1, 2017. To purchase a plot, please stop by or call 
City Hall.  

PARKING PROBLEMS 
   

City Hall has taken many calls and complaints about the parking congestion up on 
Mill and Broadway, especially during activities at the high school.  Both the City 
and the school district are aware of the situation, but neither entity can enforce the 
unlawful parking.  If you see vehicles parked illegally, you need to call the sheriff’s 
department.  They are the only ones that can do anything about it.  The City can 
post signs and the school can make announcements, but the sheriff’s department 
is the only one that can enforce it.  The number to call if you need to report a situa-
tion is 319-398-3911.   

  GOLF CART, UTV and ATV RULES 
OPERATION OF GOLF CARTS, UTV, and ATV’s are PERMITTED. Golf carts, 
UTV’s and ATV’s may be operated on streets of the City by persons possessing 
a valid Iowa operator’s license, and at least eighteen (18) years of age.  
UNLAWFUL OPERATION.  
 1. No golf carts, UTV or ATV shall be operated or parked upon City side-
walks or in City Parks, except in designated areas.  
 2. No golf cart, UTV or ATV shall be operated while under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor, narcotics or habit forming drugs.  
 3. No person shall operate a golf cart, UTV or ATV in a careless, reckless 
or negligent manner endangering the person or property of another or caus-
ing injury or damage to same. 
 4. The number of occupants in the motorized golf cart, UTV or ATV may 
not exceed the design occupant load. 
 5. “Operator” of the golf cart, UTV or ATV must be in driver’s seat. 
EQUIPMENT. Golf carts, UTV’s and ATV’s operated on City streets shall be 
equipped with a minimum of the following features. 
 1. A slow moving vehicle sign. 
 2. A bicycle safety flag, the top of which shall be a minimum of five (5) 
feet from ground level.  
 3. Adequate brakes. 
      4. A “quiet” stock muffler, that does not violate our Noise Ordinance. 
TIMES OF OPERATION. Golf carts, UTV’s and ATV’s may be operated on 
city streets only between sunrise and sunset. They shall not be operated 
when visibility is such that there is insufficient light or lighting to clearly see 
person and vehicles at a distance of 500 feet.   
SPEED. All golf carts, UTV’s and ATV’s shall operate at speeds no more 
than posted, and obey all traffic laws. 
PERMITS. No person shall operate a golf cart, UTV and ATV on any public 
street or alley, for any purpose, unless the operator possesses a City of 
Springville permit to operate a golf cart, UTV or ATV on City streets, issued 
by the City Clerk of Springville, Iowa.  
 1. Owners may apply for a permit from the City Clerk on forms provided 
by the City. 
 2. The Clerk shall not issue a permit until the owner/operator has provid-
ed the following: 
  a. Evidence that the operator is at least 18 years of age, and pos-
sesses a valid Iowa driver’s license.  
  b. Proof owner/operator has liability insurance covering operation of 
golf cart, UTV or ATV on City streets in the amount required by Iowa Code.  
 3. All permits shall be issued for a specific golf cart, UTV or ATV. Permits 
holders will be issued a number and will purchase 3” minimum reflective 
numbers to affix to the left side rear fender or similar component.   
 4. The fee for a permit is twenty-five dollars ($25.00). Permits will be 
granted for one (1) year valid from January 1 through De-
cember 31. Permits may be purchased at anytime during 
the year but will be valid only through December 31.  
 5. The permit may be suspended or revoked upon find-
ing evidence that the permit holder has violated the condi-
tions of the permit or has abused the privilege of being a 
permit holder. There will be no refund of the permit fee.  
 6. All permits issued shall uniquely identify name and 
address of owner/operator. 

http://www.ci.springville.ia.us


Do You Remember When... 
‘Window to the past’  

provided by Fred Butler   

This photo of the Bruce House hotel in Springville is from the 1911 Linn County 
History, Vol. 1. Built in 1855, it served in later years as a café and a rental home. 
The building was razed about 1950. It stood on the approximate site of the former 
Casey’s store, now owned by Grimleys.    

            Copy photo by Wes Bender 

Banker Charles F. “Fred” Butler, grandson of 
Springville pioneer Isaac Butler, had a keen 
interest in local history. Following are excerpts 
from his “Do You Remember?” article in the 
Springville New Era Dec. 10, 1925.   

    “When Fred Butler was a little fellow . . . 

running around barefoot with a hickory shirt and 

a pair of overalls, Mrs. Hannah Fawley said he 

was the dirtiest and snottiest kid in Brown 

Township.” [Hannah Case (1843-1930) was 

born in Auburn, N.Y. She married Samuel 
Fawley at Springville in 1865, when Fred But-
ler was 8.]   

  “In the fall . . . George Starky, Len Christman, 

Wat Winans, and Alvah Butler used to go nut-

ting down to Linn Grove and their manner of 

traveling was with a yoke of cattle and a lumber 

wagon.” [All were born in the 1850s. Alvah 

Butler, Fred’s brother, died in 1876 at 19. 
Leonard Christman became a Springville 
storekeeper. Watson Winans moved to 
Meade, Kan. George Starkey returned to his 
native Ohio.] 

   “Hosea White lived on the farm and there was 

a family of 11 boys . . . Hosea made all the boots 

and shoes for the whole family.” [White (1819-

1901) and his second wife, Elizabeth, moved 
to Springville from Lee County in 1849. He 
had learned shoemaking in his native Stan-
stead, Quebec.]   

     “When the stage coach run (sic) between 

Dubuque and Cedar Rapids . . .  the Bruce house 

was the stopping place for travelers and a change 

in horses. Four horses were attached to the 

coach.” [Bruce House hotel was built in 1855 

on the northwest corner of Broadway and First 
Avenue. Owners were Harvey and Mary Jane 
Bruce from Ohio.]     

 “(Two) log cabin(s) located where W. E. 

Bell and Ed Yocom now live, and brush and 

trees grew up around them. Anson Jones lived in 

one and Pierce Jones in the other one.” [The Bell 

and Yocom houses were on the site of today’s  

Presbyterian Church parking lot. Anson Jones (1796-1875) was the 
father of Pierson Jones (1829-1903).]   

 “The first person buried in the Springville cemetery, when it was 

fenced in with rails . . . was the daughter of Samuel Brown, living west of 

town . . .” [Mary Frances Brown, 23, died July 2, 1858. However, there 

were at least 18 earlier burials.]   

   “When you was (sic) a boy on the farm and in the fall . . . on a cold 

frosty morning, you went to the pasture for the cows barefooted, and 

made the cow get up from the ground and you stood where she got up 

and warmed your cold feet.”  

   “Jim Kelly was drowned . . .  crossing Crow Creek near Viola on 

horseback. There had been a heavy rain and (the creek) was a raging tor-

rent.” [Horse dealer Charles W. Kelley, 24, drowned June 23, 1890. 

His grave is in Jordan’s Grove Cemetery. The horse died also.]  

   “Elwood Gregg was a blacksmith here and what a powerful man, he 

could lift the front of a heavy horse with his strong arms.” [Gregg (1837-

1931) came to Springville from Ohio in 1853. In the 1870s, he and his 

wife Sarah moved to Hoxie, Kan. Sarah died in 1919. Elwood then 

went to California; he died at San Diego, age 93.]  

   

Who was Fred Butler? 
   

   Charles Frederick 
“Fred” Butler was the 
son of Joseph and Ma-
ria Reneau Butler.  He 
was born Dec. 8, 1857, 
on the Butler farm 
south of Springville. 
Fred married Clara 
Burger on Christmas 
Day 1885, and was 
president of the Ex-
change (State) Bank 
over 42 years. He died 
July 27, 1941, after 
breaking a hip. 
   Fred and Clara had 
one daughter, Marga-
ret Butler Emmons, 
and two foster sons, 
Frederick Hillis Butler 
and Charles Kenneth “Tim” Butler. In 1909, Butler Park was 
given to Springville by Fred Butler in memory of his father. 

Fred Butler 

Historical Society to meet March 14 
   

   The Springville Area Historical Society (SAHS) will 
meet Tuesday, March 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the SAHS 
building next door to City Hall. All are welcome. 
    Meeting Feb. 14, the group saw an excellent 
program of old Springville and railroad photos, by 
SAHS vice president Wes Bender. Many photos 
were from the postcard collection of SAHS mem-
ber Kelly Schmidt. Plans are being made to have a 
second showing, at the Library.  
   SAHS voted to continue membership in the Iowa 
Museum Association. Also approved was a sugges-
tion to place a display case in the city clerk’s office. 
Secretary-treasurer Jean Schmidt reported some pro-
gress toward a government memorial for Korean War 
casualty Robert L. Newman. 
    Others attending were president James Crow, his-

torian Karen Taylor, Doug and Evelyn Beard, John 

and Jackie Bohlken, Bev Franks, Sharon Hartley, 

Rick Heeren, Dave and Eleanor Kelley, Paul and Ka-

ren Nielsen, Bob and Shirley Parker, Phil and Karen 

Randall, Pat Rose, Alan Safley, Duane Schlatter, and 

Richard and Joan White. 



Calendar of Events 
   

Wednesday, March 1st: Early Out 

 Wednesday @ 2:00 

Thursday, March 2nd: Story Time @10:30 

 Knitters @1:00, Adult Coloring @5:30 

Sunday, March 5th: Sunday Crafternoon @1:00 

Monday, March 6th: Palette Pals @ 1:00 

Tuesday, March 7th: Book Group @ 6:30 

Wednesday, March 8th: Early Out Wednesday @ 2:00, 

 Library Board Meeting @ 6:30 

Saturday, March 11: Author Visit Linda McCann @ 1:00 

Thursday, March 9th: Story Time @ 10:30 

 Knitters @ 1:00, Friends of the Library Meeting @ 6:30 

Monday, March 13th: Palette Pals @ 1:00 

Wednesday, March 15th: Early Out Wednesday @ 2:00 

Monday, March 20th: Palette Pals @ 1:00 

Wednesday, March 22nd: Early Out Wednesday @ 2:00 

Thursday, March 23rd: Story Time @10:30 

 Knitters @ 1:00 

Monday, March 27th: Palette Pals @ 1:00 

Wednesday, March 29th: Early Out Wednesday @ 2:00 

Thursday, March 30th: Story Time @10:30,  

 Knitters @ 1:00 

Dinosaur Sightings 
   

We’ve added to our dinosaur collection. Our T-Rex has 

been joined by a stegosaurus and a dimetrodon. They are 

suspended from the ceiling in our children’s room, so 

they’re hard to miss.  We also have a large collection of 

books about dinosaurs. This has been such a fun experi-

ence for us and we are very, very grateful 

for the volunteers that made this happen. 

So come wander through the dinosaur 

habitat, you’ll be glad you did. 

Author Visit-Linda McCann 
   

Linda McCann is stopping by the library 

this month. She’ll be here to discuss 

her new book Civilian Conservation 

Corps, which was a federal program in 

Iowa designed to assist young men in 

supporting their 

families, and also 

to renew our state’s natural resources. 

She was able to interview former 

members and learn about their lives 

and experiences. This book, along 

with her others, will be available for 

purchase. Linda will be here Saturday, 

March 11 at 1 PM.  

Spring Cleaning?  
   

Cleaning off your book shelves or going through your 

book boxes? Paring down your movie collection? Con-

sider donating. The Springville Library is taking book 

and movie donations. We take all fiction and non-fiction 

book donations, but no dictionaries or encyclopedias 

please.  Donations can be 

dropped off at the library 

during our operating 

hours. We’ll be glad to 

take them off your hands. 

New Reads! 
  

New Adult Fiction: 
   

The Chemist by Stephanie Meyer (thriller billed as a 
grown-up Twilight) 
The Mistress by Danielle Steel 
A Piece of the World by Christina Baker Kline (Author of 
the Orphan Train) 
Right Behind You by Lisa Gardner 
The Roanoke Girls by Amy Engel 
Walking with Miss Millie by Tamara Bundy 
The Widow’s House by Carol Goodman 
Bottomland by Michelle Hoover 
Nora Roberts Trilogy Stars of For-
tune, Bay of Sighs & Island of 
Glass 
The Fix by David Baldacci 
(coming out in April! ) 
16

th
 Seduction by James Patter-

son (coming out in May!) 
Dyeing Wishes, Spinning in Her 
Grave & Last Wool and Testa-
ment  by Molly Macrae 
Island of Dragons by Lisa 

McMann ( Book 7) 

Buresh Room Update 
   

The Buresh Room in the library is ready for rentals, now is 
the time to book those graduation parties, bridal showers, 
family reunions, etc. The Buresh Room is equipped with all 
the latest AV equipment, which makes it the perfect location 
for meetings, training sessions and more. There is an over-
head projector, surround sound, flat screen TV with all the 
latest upgrades, Bluetooth, and DVD player. Makes it so 
easy to show PowerPoints, CDs of family photos and so 
much more. 
If you are in need of some place to train, demonstrate, or 

just have a gathering, the Buresh Room is the place to 

book. For more information contact the library or any library 

board members for a demonstration on what we have to 

offer. Rental form is online at the library website. 



 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the Springville Archery 
Teams!!! 

 

Twenty-four Middle School and twenty-four High School students 
have qualified to shoot at the 2017 NASP State Archery Tourna-
ment on Saturday, March 4

th
 in Des Moines.  The tournament is 

being held at the Jacobsen Building at the State Fairgrounds in 
Des Moines.  They will be shooting at 9AM & 10AM.  The cost to 
get into the event is $5 for those 18 and above, 17 and younger 
are free.  This is a great opportunity to see the High School and 
Middle School archers at the state tournament.  The coaches and 
archers have worked really hard to get this far.  
Everybody give a big shout out to our ten coaches: Gary Biles, 
Daryl Pearson, Tami Mysak, Kylie Mysak,  Scott Rathjens, Jeff 
Andrea, Nick Stejskal, Ann-Marie LaGrange, Matt Cordes, and 
Drew Mollenhauer. 
   

Congratulations Archers!! 
   

Jazlyn Andrea  Tegan Goehring   Maria McVay   
Gabriela Anquiano Destiny Hard    Kylie Mysak   
Levi Beck    Jade Hard     Megan Pearson  
Brian Beebe   Luke Hard     Autumn Rathjens  
Coy Beebe   Dalton Hawker   Autumn Rickels  
Danielle Besta  Mia Heidtbrink   Emily Robertson  
Noah Brady   Alexa Hutchcroft   Evan Robertson  
Holden Cordes  Kailee Jacobs    Allison Rudnicki  
Evan Corum   Jacob Kilburg    Morgan Schwiebert 
Travis Evens   Cecilia LaGrange   Liz Stesjkal   
Eli French    Hunter LaGrange   Zachary Tjaden  
Emma Fuller   Jacinde’ Lillard   Anthony Unash 
Makenzie Geottsch Tanner Malanaphy  Jacob Waltz    
Haley Kirchmann  Tristan Malanaphy  Jade Yousse 
Kelly Kirchmann  Logan Mason    Ashlynne Zaruba 
Grant Gloeckner  Alexis McKinney   Cade Zaruba 

Aim Small Miss Small!!! 

Oriole News 

Elementary Spring Pictures  

 Friday, March 10th 
Mark your calendars!  

Preschool 
& Kindergarten Round-Up 

Tuesday, March 7th.   

The preschool meeting will take place 
at 6:00pm and the kindergarten meet-
ing will be at 6:45pm.  The night will 
be full of information for parents re-
garding our preschool and kindergar-
ten programs so we hope everyone 
can attend.  Also, childcare will be 
provided during the meetings.  Please 
call the elementary office (319) 854-
6195 ext. 2000 and give Jenny 
Malanaphy your information if you 
have a child who will either be 
attending our preschool 
or kindergarten next year.  We 
strongly encourage you to spread the 
word to families who may not get this 
information.   

Girls Team to Defend State Title 
 

The Springville girls basketball 
team has made it back to Des 
Moines to defend their 1A title.  
There are several ways to sup-
port your Orioles.  Tickets are 
$10 for seats at the Wells Fargo 
Arena in Des Moines.  All state 
tournament first round and semifinal games will be 
streamed live for free by CISN.TV. There will be 
links on the IGHSAU  home page for each game.  
Championship games will broadcast live on Iowa 
Public Television. IPTV will also stream the cham-
pionship games for free on the IPTV & IGHSAU 
websites.  The girls will play on Thursday morning 
at 10AM.   

School Conferences 
Conferences will be held on Tuesday, 

March 28th and Thursday, March 
30th from 3:45-7:45 

Springville 

Kingsley-Pierson 

Turkey Valley 

Exira 

tel:%28319%29854-6195%20ext.%202000
tel:%28319%29854-6195%20ext.%202000


SALLY’S SENIOR MEALS 
 

1st & 3rd Wednesdays at  
Sally’s 

Serving from 11:30AM to  
12:30 PM.  $3.50 Charge for Meal & 

Beverage 
Bring a Friend! 

SANSI SENIOR MEALS & BINGO 
 

2nd & 4th Wednesdays at Sansi 
Serving from 11:30AM to 12:00PM 
Activities from 12:00PM to 2:00PM 
$3.50 charge for Meal &  Beverage 
Bring a Friend! 

SPRINGVILLE METHODIST CHURCH  
SENIOR MEALS 

 

5th Wednesday at the Springville  
Methodist Church.   

Serving from 11:30AM to 12:30PM.  
Good Will Donation.  Make sure to tell 

your friends! 

   

The 129th Springville High School Alumni Banquet  
   

will be held Saturday, June 3, 2017 at the high school. This 
year’s honored classes are: 1937, 1947, 1957, 1967, 1977, 
1987, 1992, 2017. Tours of the school will begin at 4:00 
PM, social hour 5:00 PM and dinner served at 6:00 PM. 
Invitation cards will be sent out in late April, they will need 
to be returned by May 21. Cost of the dinner is $20.00. 
Reservations made after May 21st and  walk-ins will cost 
$25.00.  If you have a change of address or you know 
someone who has had a change of address, or if you have 
any questions, please contact Lori Wittenburg at 319-929-
0449 or email her at lori@springvillereadymix.com or con-
tact Jean Schmidt at 319-854-6354 or 319-540-0490 or 
email her at rgshmity@gmail.com.  The  Springville Alumni 
presents a scholarship to a graduating senior each year.  
They are eligible to apply if their parent, grandparent or 
guardian graduated from Springville.  If you are unable to 
attend the banquet, but would like to donate please contact 
Lori or Jean.  The Alumni committee is in need of people to 
help on the committee or the day of the banquet.  Please 
call Jeanie at 854-6354 if you are willing to help.   

Congratulations to the Springville Fire Department, 
they were awarded a grant that pro-
vides them with bin rescue equip-
ment.  The grant will also provide all 
the necessary training and equip-
ment.  This will be a great addition to 
the rescue equipment available to 
our volunteers.  This grant is spon-
sored by Farm Bureau. 

150 YEARS 
Congratulations to the Brown Township Mutual 
Insurance Association!  Based on Iowa Insurance 
Division records, Brown Township is the oldest 
corporation currently listed as either a Chapter 
518 or 518A mutual insurance in Iowa.  They 
were incorporated on  
November 27, 1867.  They 
have been serving our  
community for 150 years.  
Thank you for being such in 
integral part of our  
community. 

Springville Volunteer Fire Department Fish Fry 
 

 
 

Friday, March 10th &  
Friday, March 24th.  

5PM-8PM 
All you can eat!! 

Come out and support your  
local volunteer fire department!!  

Stray Animals 
 

The City of Springville has had 
a rise in calls and concerns 
about the number of stray ani-
mals.  We are asking that be-
fore you take an animal to the 
Cedar Valley Humane Society 
to please call City Hall.  The City must pre approve our 
citizens taking strays in.  There is a fee that is associat-

ed with dropping off animals.  We 
are doing our best to find other op-
tions for these animals.  Thank you 
in advance for your cooperation.  
City Hall can be reached at 319-
854-6428. 



Ellie & Joey Ward making their dona-
tion to SANSI‘s food pantry.  They 
celebrated their birthday with friends 
donating to a food panty!  Congratula-
tions and Happy Birthday!! 

   

The Springville’s Activity and Development 
had their first event and it was a huge success.   
Congratulations to Joey Ward, the winner of  
the Valentine’s Day Dinner at Sally’s on  
Broadway.  Joey and his sister Ellie both cele-
brated their birthdays, but instead for receiving 
gifts, they received donations for a food pantry.  
SANSI was also a big winner.  A lot of great food 
and paper products were donated by so many 
people.  Thanks everyone for participating.   

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!  
 

WILD GAME SUPPER 
 

 Saturday, April 29, 2017 
   

Sponsored by the American  
 Legion Post 331 

 
Make sure to get your  

raffle tickets 



SPRINGVILLE CITY COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting Minutes 

 February 6, 2017 
 

Mayor Roger Shebetka called the regular meeting of the 
Springville City Council to order at 6:00 pm in Springville 
City Hall. Present on roll call:  Councilpersons- Brad  
Merritt, Dennis Thies, Pat Hoyt, and Mareta Ralston,  
absent Penny Sindelar.  Also in attendance was Public 
Works Supervisor Todd Wyman, Jennifer Wyman, Dave 
Raue and Mat Saur, Engineer with MSA. 
M/B Hoyt, to approve the consent agenda, minus the GSI 
Benefits bill, 2nd/B Thies, all ayes, M/C.   
Discussion to follow over part-time employee benefits. 
FYI Materials- Iowa Retail Sales Tax Report from the State. 
Reports- 
Sherriff-  Deputy Egli reported 110.8 hours logged with 40 
calls.   
Mayor- Mayor attended a meeting at the Linn County As-
sessor’s Office last week. 
Councilpersons- Brad and Dennis told of P and Z  
meeting they attended.  Preliminary Plat for Spring Mead-
ows 4th Addition was excepted by the P and Z Board, with a 
few exceptions, the plat is now at the City Engineers.  When 
approval by Engineers it will be  
presented to Council.  Brad noted the council had not re-
ceived the employee hours, would like to see the Golf Cart 
rules posted ahead of the season, and wondering if the pro-
posed parade is coming to council. 
Guests- 
Mat Saur with MSA was in attendance to discuss the  
latest with the Sewer Rehab Project.  Mat is working to get 
bids for boring, for a possible new Sanitary Sewer Pit.  He 
will present at the next meeting. 
Maintenance Department- 
Maintenance Report was presented,  a few key topics, 
budget work, helped remove trees on 5th Avenue,  
measured cemetery driveway and streets.  Mareta asked for 
an estimate in total cost for the cemetery streets,  
approximately $24,000.  Dennis and Todd informed council 
of the highlights of the Kickoff meeting for the 5th Street Re-
construction Project.  Council 
was presented with a possible time line for the project. 
Letters will be sent to adjacent property owners of the 6th 
Street Sidewalk Project.  A meeting is planned for March 7, 
2017. 
Clerks Office- 
Discussion on Resolution #4-2017, a resolution to install a 
street light on Water Street, died for lack of a motion. 
M/B Hoyt, to approve Policy #110-2010-001, a policy pro-
hibiting the planting of trees and bushes in the public right 
of way, with minor changes, 2nd/B Thies, roll call vote, M/
C.  M/B Thies, to approve Resolution #5-2017, a resolution 
to do an inter fund transfer in the Sewer Fund, 2nd/B Hoyt, 
all ayes, M/C. 
The Springville Activity and Beautify Committee  
sponsored a drawing for a Gift Certificate to Sally’s on 
Broadway.  Donate a non-perishable good,  Mayor  
Shebetka drew Joey Ward as the winner. 
Next special meeting will be a Budget Workshop  
Meeting, Monday, February 13, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
Next regular meeting will be February 20, 2017, 6:00PM.  
M/B Hoyt, to adjourn, 2nd/B Ralston, all ayes, meeting ad-
journed at 7:23 pm. 

 

SPRINGVILLE CITY COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting Minutes 

 February 27, 2017 
 

Mayor Roger Shebetka called the regular meeting of the 
Springville City Council to order at 6:00 pm in Springville 
City Hall. Present on roll call:  Councilpersons- Brad Merritt, 
Dennis Thies, Pat Hoyt, Penny Sindelar, and Mareta Ral-
ston.  Also in attendance was Public Works Supervisor Todd 
Wyman, Jennifer Wyman, Dave Raue, Mat Saur Engineer 
with MSA, Daryl Pearson P and Z Chairman, Bob Tobin and 
Glenn Wazny with Shoemaker and Haaland, Treva Davis, 
Joel Rochleau, Terry Caudill, Darci Dullea, Kent Backen and 
Trent with Integrity Homes, Barb and Scott Mysak, and Jean 
Menster. 

MB Thies, to approve the consent agenda as presented 
after discussion of insurance bill, 2nd/B Ralston, all ayes, 
M/C.  The public hearing presenting to the Citizens of 
Springville the Preliminary Plat for Spring Meadows 4

th
 

Addition was opened at 6:04 pm by Mayor Shebetka.   

Terry Caudill asked about development drainage.  Pat 
asked if any answer was available to this drainage, as it 
will go south and around to the back of the Manor.  
Yes, this Retention pond will be larger than the other.  
Bob made mention to the Heather Lane curve on the 
south-east corner, seemed a bit tighter.  Heather Lane 
will not be a complete street with this development. 
A lot of discussion on the completion of the entire pro-
ject.  M/B Thies, to close the Public Hearing at 6:21 
pm., 2nd/B Sindelar, all ayes, M/C.   M/B Hoyt, to ac-
cept the Preliminary Plat for Spring Meadows 4

th
 Addi-

tion, 2nd/B Merritt, all ayes, M/C. 
Clerks Office- 
Daryl Pearson, the P and Z Chairman was in attend-
ance to discuss the 4-inch top soil topic, Daryl is not in 
support.  M/B Merritt, to send the topic of 4-inch Top 
Soil to P and Z for discussion and consideration, 2nd/B 
Thies, all ayes, M/C. Discussion on the permitting and 
inspection process in town, with the City of Marion.  
Mayor can issue a stop work order at any time. 
Up and coming, a policy for permitting process. A P 
and Z committee member will accept a permit applica-
tion but a designated councilman will have to approve 
it.  This puts the liability only on the city council. 
Mat Saur with MSA was in attendance to discuss the 
boring bids, and the upgrading or new lift station.  A lot 
of discussion on the various options, sewer lining, bor-
ing, and other workings.  M/B Merritt, to accept the bor-
ing bid from Team Services for $2197, 2nd/B Thies, all 
ayes, M/C. 
Tabled was the possible Amendment #1, MSA to de-
sign a new lift station. 
Have not heard any response from the grant, Todd 
asked Mat if we are still moving forward on the DNR 
permit, yes. 
Glen Wazny presented a preliminary drawing of the 
proposed 6

th
 Street Sidewalk.  A lot of discussion to the 

need, the cost, and the construction. Talk of code for 
width, possibility for within our Trail Project, and options 
for property owners. A March 7

th
 meeting is scheduled 

with the adjacent property owners.  A lot of discussion 
on all options for cemetery boundary, M/B Hoyt to have 
Hall and Hall get with Todd to string the proposed area 
to purchase, 2nd/B Thies, all ayes, M/C. 
Discussion on the stray cat issue in town.  Clerk to ad-
vertise on Blue Channel for a prospective farm to take 
these cats. 
M/B Sindelar to accept resolution #8-2017, a resolution 
to transfer inter fund monies from Water checking to a 
Water Certificate of Deposit, in the amount of $30,000, 
for 24 months, at 1.5% interest, at Security State Bank, 
2nd/B Thies, all ayes, M/C. 
M/B Hoyt, to grant permission for the Activity and Beau-
tify Committee to proceed with the First Annual St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade, 2nd B/Thies, all ayes, M/C. 
Employee reviews will be conducted per employee 
handbook. 
Maintenance Department- 
Todd presented the Maintenance Report, a few key 
topics, worked on Cox Lake Pond pump, marked for 
several Iowa One Calls, water shutoff, and met with 
Bob Tobin on 5

th
 Street.  The Sewer piping at the cor-

ner of 3
rd

 Avenue and 6
th
 Street discussion, it is on the 

sewer lining list but is not a good candidate for lining as 
it has to many bends in the system.  It will need to be 
reconstructed.   
Reports 
Sherriff-  reported 112.4 hours logged with 23 calls.   
Mayor- The city is out of allocated funds for the stray 
animal code contract with the Cedar Valley Humane 
Society.  Any animals taken to the Humane Society will 
not be covered by the city. 
Councilpersons- Mareta directed employees to not post 
volunteer time on their time sheets. 
Citizens with Concerns not on the agenda-  Treva Da-
vis commented on how nice the revised city website is.  
Easy to navigate, colorful, modern, very informative, 
and easy for us old folks to utilize.  Very impressed. 
Next regular meeting will be March 6, 2017, 6:00 p.m. 
MB Thies, to adjourn, 2nd/B Sindelar, all ayes, meet-
ing adjourned at  8:13 pm . 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
Senior Dining @ 
Sally’s 11:30-12:30 
 
Craft –2:00 PM @ 
Library 

2 
Story Time 
10:30 AM @ Library 
 

Knitters 1 PM @ 
Library 

3 4 

5 
Crafternoon 1-4PM 
@ Library 

6 
Palette Pals 1:00PM 
@ Library 
 
 
 
 
City Council 
Mtg 6PM @ CH 

7 8 
Senior Dining @ 
SANSI 11:30-12:30 
 
Craft –2:00 PM @ 
Library 
Library Board Mtg @ 
6:30PM 

9 
Story Time 
10:30 AM @ Library 
 

Knitters 1 PM @ 
Library 

10 
Fish Fry @ Fire 
Station 5PM-8PM 

11 

12 13 
Palette Pals 1:00PM 
@ Library 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SAHS Mtg @ 6:30 
@ SAHS Bldg 

15 
Water Bills Due 
Senior Dining @ 
Sally’s 11:30-12:30 
 
Craft –2:00 PM @ 
Library 

16 
Story Time 
10:30 AM @ Library 
 

Knitters 1 PM @ 
Library 

17 
St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade 

18 

19 20 
Palette Pals 1:00PM 
@ Library 
 
 
 
 
City Council 
Mtg 6PM @ CH 

21 22 
Senior Dining @ 
SANSI 11:30-12:30 
 
Craft –2:00 PM @ 
Library 

23 
Story Time 
10:30 AM @ Library 
 

Knitters 1 PM @ 
Library 

24 
Fish Fry @ Fire 
Station 5PM-8PM 

25 

26 27 
Palette Pals 1:00PM 
@ Library 

28 29 
Senior Dining @ 
Methodist Church 
11:30-12:30 
 
Craft –2:00 PM @ 
Library 
 

30 
Story Time 
10:30 AM @ Library 
 

Knitters 1 PM @ 
Library 

31  

March 2017 


